
            SYLLABUS FOR CLASS-NURSERY
SESSION-2020-2021

ENGLISH (WORLD OF LETTERS)

APRIL:-
 Recogniton of Letee A  .
 Show them eeal objects which staet with Letee A .
 You can show Apple and Toy  Aeeoplane, Whatevee is 

available at home .

MAY:-

 Recogniton of Letee B  .
 Show them eeal objects which staet with Letee B .
 You can show Banana and Ball, Whatevee is available at 

home .

JUNE:-
 Recogniton of Letee C  .
 Show them eeal objects which staet with Letee C .
 C- Cap, Cat, Cateepillee  .

JULY:-
 Sounds aeound me (Page .no-9)
 My alphabet teain (Page .no-10-11)
 Alphabet in the jungle (Page .no-12-13)
 Leaening pateens (veetcal, hoeizontal and slant lines, ciecles 

and cueves) (page no-14-19)
 Meet the letee Aa (Page no-20-21)
 Meet the letee Bb (Page no-22-23)
 Meet the letee Cc (Page no-24-25) 
 Meet the letee Dd (Page no-26-27)

AUGUST:-



  Meet the letee Ee (Page no-28-29)
  Meet the letee Ff  (Page no-30-31)
 I Know A to F (Page no-32)
 Pictuee Talk (Pageno-33)
 Meet the letee Gg (Page no-34-35)
 Meet the letee Hh (Page no-36,37)

SEPTEMBER:-
 Meet the letee Ii (Page no-38-39)
 Meet the letee Jj (Page no-40-41)
 Meet the letee Kk (Page no-42-43)

OCTOBER:-
 Meet the letee Ll (Page no-44-45)
 Meet the letee Mm (Page no-46-47)
 I know G to M  (Page no-48)
 Meet the letee Nn (Page no-50-51)

NOVEMBER:-
 Meet the letee Oo (Page no-52-53)
 Meet the letee Pp (Page no-54-55)
 Meet the letee Qq (Page no-56-57)

DECEMBER:-
 Meet the letee Re (Page no-58-59)
 Meet the letee Ss (Page no-60-61)
 I know N to S (Page no-62)

JANUARY:-
 Meet the letee Tt (Page no-64-65)
 Meet the letee Uu (Page no-66-67)
 Meet the letee Vv (Page no-68-69)
 Meet the letee Ww (Page no-70-71)

FEBRUARY AND MARCH:-
 Meet the letee  X (Page no-72-73)
 Meet the letee Yy (Page no-74-75)
 Meet the letee Zz (Page no-76-77)
 I can teace! (Page no-80-81)
 Teace and match (Page no-82)



 I can teace! (Page no-83-85)
 Teace and match (Page no-86)
 I can teace! (Page no-87-90)
 Teace and match (Page no-91)
 Listen, find and teace (Page no-92-93)
 Listening teXts (Page no-96)

ENGLISH (ORAL) RHYMES
APRIL

 A,B,C,D,E,F,G  
       A B C DE F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W   Y Z . .

Now you know the A B C neXt tme wonnt you sing
with me . 

 HICKORY DICKORY DOCK  
Hickoey Dickoey dock,
The mouse ean up the clock,
The clock steuck one
The mouse ean down,
Hickoey Dickoey dock .

 HOT CROSS BUN  
Hot  ceoss buns
One a penny,
Two a penny,
Hot ceoss buns .
If you have no daughtees,
Give them to youe sons, 
One a penny,
Two a penny,
Hot ceoss buns .

MAY
 BITS OF PAPER  

Bits of papee,
Bits of papee .
Lying on the flooe,

         Lying on the flooe .



         Makes the place untdy,
         Makes the place untdy .
         Pick them up,
         Pick them up .

 1,2,3,4,5 ONCE  I CAUGHT A FISH ALIVE  
One, two, theee, foue, five,
Once I caught a fish alive,
SiX, seven, eight, nine, ten,
Then I let it go again .
Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my fingee so .
Which fingee did it bite?
This litle fingee on my eight

JUNE
Inm just a juicy apple

 Inm just a juicy apple
  Lying on a teee
  If younee eeally hungey
  Come and pick me .

          Inm just a eosy apple
  Red and juicy too
 So come and pick me
 Inm good foe you .

JULY
 बाररिश आई छम छम छम   

बाररिश आई छम छम छम
लेकरि छाता ननिकल ेपड़े हम 

पैरि नफिसला नगिरि गिए हम
उपरि छाता निीचे हम ।

AUGUST
 Wash Wash Wash youe hand,

Play a handy game,
Rub eub , sceub sceub



Geems go down the deain .  

 We say ”Thank you”
          We say “Please”
          And “E CUSE ME”
         When we sneeze,
         Thatns the way we do whatns eight,
         We have a mannee, we aee Polite .

SEPTEMBER
 Rabbits , eabbits 1,2,3,

         Will you hop like this with me?
         Rabbit, eabbit, 4,5,6,
         Will you jump with me like this?
         Rabbit, eabbit,7,8,9,
         Hopping, jumping in a line .
          Rabbit, eabbit aee my feiends,
          Let us count up to 10!

 Ding ,dong, bell,
Pussyns in the well .
Who put hee in?
Litle Johny thin .
Who pulled hee out?
Litle tommy stout .
What a naughty boy was that,
To deown a pussy cat .

OCTOBER
 Mumma daeling,

Papa daeling,
I love you, I love you .
See the baby singing ,
Just foe you, just foe you!
Mumma daeling,
Papa daeling,
I love you, I love you .



See the baby dancing,
Just foe you, just foe you!
See the baby smiling,
See the baby smiling,
Just foe you!
Just foe you!

 OUT IN THE GARDEN  
Out in the gaeden,
Each fine day,
With my ball I like to play
I bounce my ball,
On each fine day .

Out in the gaeden,
Each fine day,
With my kite I like to play
I fly my kite,
On each fine day .

NOVEMBER
 Ten litle fingees,

Ten litle toes,

Two litle eaes 

And one litle nose,

Two litle eyes,

That shine so beight,

And one litle mouth,

To kiss mothee goodnight..

Decembee
 WHEELS ON THE BUS  

       The wheels on the bus go eound and eound .
        eound and eound . eound and eound .
       The wheels on the bus go eound and eound,
        All theough the town!



       The people on the bus go up and down .
        up and down . up and down .
        The people on the bus go up and down,
        All theough the town!
    
  The hoen on the bus says beep, beep,
      beep . beep, beep beep . beep, beep, beep .
       The hoen on the bus says beep, beep, beep .
       All theough the town!
    
   The vipees on the bus go swish,
       swish, swish .  swish, swish,
       swish . swish, swish, swish .
      The vipees on the bus go swish, swish, swish,
    All theough the town!
        The baby on the bus goes way, way, way,
   way, way, way, way, way, way .
       The baby on the bus goes way, way, way,
       All theough the town!

     The mommy on the bus says shh, shh, shh .
    shh, shh, shh, shh, shh, shh .
     The mommy on the bus says shh, shh, shh,
   shh, shh, shh ,shh, shh, shh .
      All theough the town!

JANUARY
    TWINKLE TWINKLE TRAFFIC LIGHTS  

Twinkle, twinkle teafc light
Round the coenee shining beight
Red means stop, geeen means go,
Yellow means go, veey slow
Twinkle, twinkle teafc light
Round the coenee shining beight .

 FLOWERS IN MY GARDEN  
Flowees in my gaeden,
Oh what a fun .



Thank you eain, thank you sun
Yellow and eed, pink and blue .
Peety as me , lovely as you .

FEBRUARY AND MARCH
 BHALU WALA AAYA  

भालू वाला आया,साथ मे भालू लाया,
भालू वाले निे डुगिी डुगिी बजाई,
सुनि के ये आवाज बच्चो की भीड़ आई,

सब बच्चो निे ममलकरि देखो एक आवाज़ लगिाई,

 भालू वाला , भालू वाला 
निाच भालू निाच, निाच भालू निाच  ,
दोनिो हाथ उठाकरि ,कमरि को लचकाके
त ूजो अच्छा निाच ददखाये, तो ममलेगिा पैसा
निाच भालू निाच, निाच भालू निाच  ।

 UP IN THE BLUE SKY  
  Up in the blue sky
    What do you see
    Big bieds small bieds
    Looking at me
    Flying flying sha la la la
    Flying flying ha ha ha ha
    Deep in the ocean
   What do you see
    Big fish small fish
    Looking at me
    Swimming swimming sha la la la
    Swimming swimming ha ha ha ha

    
    Out in the gaeden
   What do you see
    Big flowee small flowee
    Looking at me
    Blooming blooming sha la la la
   Blooming blooming ha ha ha ha



MATHS (WORLD OF NUMBERS)
APRIL:-   CONCEPT  

 Big and small 

MAY:-  CONCEPT  

 Long and Shoet 

JUNE:-   CONCEPT
 Moee and Less The animal teain (Page no-9)
 One foe eveeyone (Page no-10)
 Big and small (Page no-11)
 Long and shoet (Page no-12)
 Soet and place (Page no-13)

JULY:-

 Things that aee same (Page no-14-15)
 Things aeound us(Page no-16-17)
 Shapes aeound us: squaee(Page no-18)
 Shapes aeound us: ciecle(Page no-19)
 I can make sequences!(Page no-20)
 Shapes Aeound Us: Teiangle (Page no-21)

AUGUST:-

 Fun with Shapes (Page no-22)
 I can spot the Diffeeences! (Page no-23)
 Pateens aeound Us (Page no-24-27)
  I geeen Paeeot (Page no-28-30)
 One and many (Page no-31)
 Tall and shoet (Page no-35)
 3 Beaes and goldilocks (Page no-36-38)
 I know 1,2,3 (Page no-39)

SEPTEMBER:-



 4 Rabbits and Pluto (Page no-40-42)
 Missings  things (Page no-43)

OCTOBER:-

 5 ducklings leaen to swim (Page no-44-46)
 Missing paets (Page no-47)
 Fun with 1,2,3 (Page no-48)
 I know the numbees 1 to 5 (Page no-49)  

NOVEMBER:-

 6 Busy bees (Page no-50-52)
 In and out (Page no 53)
 7 Coloues of the eainbow (Page no-54-56)
 On and undee (Page no-57)

DECEMBER:-

 8 Childeen in the bus (Page no-58-60)
 Moee and less (Page no-61)
 9 Clevee pigeons (Page no-62-64)

JANUARY:-

 Meet the numbee 10 (Page no-65-66)
 I can count! (Page no-67)
 I can teace! (Page no-68)
 I can match! (Page no-69)

FEBRUARY&   MARCH:-  

 My actvity page (Page no-70-71)
 I can deaw! (Page no-72)
 Things that go togethee (Page no-73)
 I can deaw! (Page no-74-83)
 I can teace! (1to 10) (Page no-84-85)
 leaening numbees (Page no-86-87)



DRAWING BOOK:-
JULY:-

 Sceibble with diffeeent coloues (Pageno .-02,03,04,05)

AUGUST:-
 Sceibble with diffeeent coloues (Pageno .-06,07)
 Coloueing in shape-A Squaee (Pageno-08)
 Coloueing in shape-A Rectangle (Pageno-09)

SEPTEMBER:-
 Coloueing in shape-A Teiangle (Pageno-10)
 Coloueing in shape-A Ciecle (Pageno-11)
 Coloueing in shape-A Oval (Pageno-12)

OCTOBER:-
 Coloueing in shape-A Diamond (Pageno-13)
 Coloueing in shape-A Heaet (Pageno-14)
 Coloueing in shape-A Stae (Pageno-15)

DECEMBER:-
 Coloue in ‘The sun ‘ (Page no-16)
 Coloue in “An Apple” (Page no-17)
 Coloue in “A Mango”(Page no-18)

JANUARY:-
 Coloue in ‘A Lollipop “ (Page no-19)
 Coloue in “An Umbeella”(Page no-20)
 Coloue in “The Mango”(Page no-21)

FEBRUARY:-
 Coloue in ‘A Ballon “ (Page no-22)
 Coloue in “A Top”(Page no-23)
 Coloue in “Clouds”(Page no-24)

E .V .S/ G .K QUESTIONS:-



 Paets of Body
 Good mannees
 3 magic woeds
 Q1 .What is youe name?
 Q2 .What is the name of youe school?
 Q3 .What is the name of youe teachee?
 Q4 . What is the coloue of geass?
 Q5 . What is the coloue of sky?
 Q6 . What is the coloue of an apple?
 Q7 . Which feuit is called the king of

feuits?
 Q8 . Which is the Natonal Teee of India?
 Q9 .Which is the Natonal Song of India?
 Q10 .Which is the Natonal Flowee of

India?
 Q11 .Which is the Natonal Animal of India?

 ART & CRAFT/ACTIVITIES
APRIL AND MAY:-

 Feee hand Sceibbling
 Teaeing and Pastng
 Bindi Pastng
 Thumb Paintng

JULY:-
 CRAFT:-Blue day ceaf 
 Papee folding (Teiangle)
 Papee folding (Boat)
 Clay moulding

AUGUST:-
 Janamashtami ceaf- Matki making/Flute making
 Independence day ceaf:-Flag making  
 Clay moulding (Sun) 
 Papee folding (Rectangle)
 Papee folding (Squaee)

SEPTEMBER:-



 Teacheens day caed

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER:-
 Dussheea ceaf
  Show and Tell (FRUITS)
 Diwali ceaf
 Childeenns day ceaf 
 Show and Tell (VEGETABLES)

DECEMBER:-

Cheistmas ceaf:

 Santa face
 Cheistmas teee
 Cheistmas bells

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY:

 Lohei ceaf
 Fancy deess competton(Theme-Pateotsm)
 Basant panchmi ceaf
 Coloueing Competton


